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Abstract The purpose of this study was to identify dis-

tinctive mental health profiles for industrial psychologists

based on the Mental Health Continuum. Further, it aimed

to determine how these profiles differ with respect to work-

role fit, meaningfulness and work engagement. It also

aimed to investigate whether industrial psychologists

within managerial or specialist differ in respect of different

types of mental health. An online cross-sectional survey

design was employed to draw a census sample (n = 274)

from all South African industrial psychologists. A bio-

graphical questionnaire, the Work-Role Fit Scale, the

Psychological Meaningfulness Scale, the Work Engage-

ment Scale, and the Mental Health Continuum–Short Form

were administered. Descriptive statistics, correlations,

latent profile analysis, MANOVAs and ANOVAs were

computed. Three mental health profiles for industrial psy-

chologists were identified: languishing, moderately men-

tally healthy and flourishing. Significant differences

between the three mental health profiles and experiences of

meaningful work-role fit and work engagement were

found, but not between experiences of managerial roles.

The results show that individuals with different mental

health profiles, experience work and its related outcomes,

differently. Therefore, in order to enhance meaningful

work-role fit and work engagement of industrial psychol-

ogists, a one-size-fits-all model may not be appropriate.

Keywords Mental health � Meaningful work-role fit �
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Introduction

Industrial psychologists are predisposed to develop mental

health problems due to the unique physical, emotional and

psychological demands inherent to their profession (Mey-

ers, 2007; Jorgensen & van Zyl, in press; Schaerer, 2011).

These demands stem from taking personal responsibility

for the wellbeing of clients, balancing the needs of the

organisation with those of employees, working extended

hours with limited time to recover, facing challenging

working conditions and having to manage the ever-de-

creasing availability of job—and personal resources (Bar-

khuizen, Jorgensen, & Brink, 2015; Khamisa, Peltzer, Ilic,

& Odenburg, 2016, 2017; Ogińska-Bulik, 2006). Demands

are compounded by a collectively shared identity crisis

which stems from an inability to distinguish their value

proposition from traditional human resource management

(Coetzee & Van Zyl, 2014; Van Zyl, Nel, Stander, &

Rothmann, 2016) and the clinical psychology discipline

(Schaerer, 2011). Industrial psychologists therefore spend a

vast majority of their time on activities unrelated to their

area of expertise which results in a significant discrepancy

between the activities which provide them with energy and

those that distract from such (Van Zyl, Deacon, & Roth-

mann, 2010). This misfit between the person and work,

coupled with the collectively shared identity crisis and the

unique demands inherent to their profession, may result in

increased experiences of meaninglessness and disengage-

ment (Barkhuizen et al., 2015; McCann et al., 2013) which
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in turn has negative consequences for their overall mental

health (Van Zyl et al., 2010).

Psychological problems not only affect the mental

health of industrial psychologists, but may have various

negative implications for both the client (e.g. providing

poor quality service) and/or the organisation (e.g.

decreased performance, high-staff turnover, increased legal

proceedings associated with negligence) in which the he/

she functions (Lim, Kim, Kim, Yang, & Lee, 2010; Lomas,

Medina, Ivtzan, Rupprecht, & Eiroa-Orosa 2018; Veage

et al., 2014). Since industrial psychologists play a vital role

in the wellbeing of employees, and that they usually

occupy strategic functions at an organisational level, their

level of mental (ill)health could spill over to other

employees (Meyers, 2007) and result in poor decision-

making which inevitably could steer the organisation down

the proverbial ‘‘wrong path’’. Given the important role

which these individuals play at work, it is surprising that

research into the mental health of industrial psychologists

is relatively non-existent (Van Zyl et al., 2010, 2016).

Although a minute amount of academic interest is cen-

tred around the mental health of their clinical psychological

counterparts (c.f. Cushway & Tyler, 1996; Di Benedetto &

Swadling, 2014), no studies on the mental health of

industrial psychologists could be found within the litera-

ture. It is therefore not clear how the mental health of

industrial psychologists should be conceptualised, mea-

sured or managed. It is also not clear how mentally healthy

industrial psychologist are, nor what the specific factors

contribute to such. Resultantly, how industrial psychologist

presenting with different levels of mental health differ with

respect to their experience of these attributing factors is

also not evident. In order to limit the potential negative

impact of the industrial psychologist’s mental (ill) health

on various stakeholders, and to retain skilled practitioners

within the profession, a greater understanding of these

issues are required.

Mental Health

The World Health Organisation (2014) defined mental

health as a complete ‘‘state of well-being in which every

individual realizes his or her own potential, can cope with

the normal stresses of life, can work productively and

fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her or his

community’’. From this perspective, the positive dimen-

sions of mental health are emphasised, where wellbeing is

a function of optimal development and growth rather than

the absence of infirmity, disease or psychopathology

(Peterson & Seligman, 2004; WTO, 2014). Framed dif-

ferently, mental health is seen as a state of complete being

where one is free from psychopathology and where one

feels good, functions well and fits into with one’s social

context (Keyes, 2002).

This positive approach towards mental health was con-

ceptualised by Keyes (2002) as the ‘‘Mental Health Con-

tinuum’’. He argued that mental health ranges on a

continuum and is a function of a dynamic, yet balanced,

interplay between emotional-(i.e. balanced experiences of

positive and negative emotions which culminates in high

levels of life satisfaction), psychological-(i.e. a feeling that

one is thriving in one’s personal life and that one can

actualise one’s potential) and social wellbeing (i.e. feelings

of social integration, social contribution, social coherence,

social actualisation and social acceptance as a member of a

larger society) (Keyes, 2002; Rothmann, Van Zyl, &

Rautenbach, 2019). Each type of wellbeing comprises a

unique set of symptoms (c.f. Table 1).

Through various combinations of the symptoms, Keyes

(2005) argued that an individual’s level of mental health can

range on a continued spectrum from: (a) Languishing (i.e. low

levels of wellbeing characterised by low or no emotional,

psychological and social wellbeing), to (b) Moderate Mental

Health (i.e. moderate levels of emotional, psychological and

social wellbeing), to (c) Flourishing (i.e. high levels of life

satisfaction/affect balance, psychological and social wellbe-

ing). Specifically, Keyes (2007) indicated that for an indi-

vidual to be classified into the languishing profile, he/she

needs to report low on at least seven out of the 14 symptoms

mentioned in Table 1; where 1 should be from emotional

wellbeing. Similarly, for an individual to be categorised as

into the flourishing profile, he needs to report high on at least

seven of the symptoms; one of which again needs to be from

the emotional wellbeing cluster (Keyes, 2007). If an indi-

vidual does not fall into one of these two categories, they are

categorised into the moderate mental health profile (Keyes,

2007).

Keyes’s (2002) model provides an interesting diagnostic

framework for the classification of industrial psychologists’

mental health. This framework not only provides a means

through which to assess various levels of wellbeing but

provides structured guidelines and a holistic classification

framework to classify industrial psychologists into three

internationally accepted categories for mental health. It

further provides a framework through which to determine

the most appropriate attributing factors for the mental

health of industrial psychologists. This in turn provides a

means through which to empirically investigate how lan-

guishing, moderately mentally healthy and flourishing

industrial psychologists differ with respect to their expe-

rience of these attributing factors.

Only four studies within the literature have specifically

eluded to the attributing factors to the mental health of

industrial psychologists (c.f. Barnard & Fourie, 2007; Hitge

& Van Schalkwyk, 2018; Van Zyl et al., 2010, 2016).
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These studies suggested that four factors could be signifi-

cant contributors to and indicators of the mental health of

industrial psychologists: (a) work-role fit, (b) meaningful-

ness, (c) work engagement and (d) whether an individual

occupies a managerial or specialist function. Conse-

quently, industrial psychologists with different mental

health profiles may also differ with respect to their expe-

riences of these factors, as well as the extent towards which

these relate.

Work-Role Fit and Mental Health

Work-role fit was found to be an important predictor of

various components associated with the mental health of

industrial psychologists (Van Zyl et al., 2010). Work-role

fit is defined as the perceived match between an individu-

als’ strengths, personality and work preferences with the

work-related roles which they occupy (May, Gilson, &

Harter, 2004). May et al. (2004) describe work-role fit as

the role that an individual assumes within an organisation

that allows them to be self-expressive and creative and not

just goal-oriented. Research suggests that individuals will

actively seek out work roles through which their ‘‘true

selves’’ could be expressed in order to craft meaningful and

engaging work (May et al., 2004; Olivier & Rothmann,

2007).

As such, when there is perceived fit between an indus-

trial psychologist’s character (i.e. strengths, personality,

skills, competencies and/or work preferences), and the role

occupied within an organisation, it could lead to increased

mental health (Van Zyl et al., 2010). In contrast, if indus-

trial psychologists experience a misalignment between

their work preferences, strengths or interests and their

work-role requirements, they could experience lower levels

of mental health (Van Zyl et al., 2010). Industrial psy-

chologists have reported to be trapped between the opera-

tional roles of traditional human resource management and

the more dynamic functions of applied psychology at work

(Barnard & Fourie, 2007, Van Zyl et al., 2010). They often

spend more time on administrative—and human resource-

related tasks, than on preferred tasks such as the coun-

selling, coaching and the development of people (Van Zyl

et al., 2010). This discrepancy could negatively influence

their perceptions of fit in their jobs as well as the mean-

ingfulness of their work which may result in lower levels of

work engagement (Meyers, 2007; Van Zyl et al., 2010),

and negatively affect their mental health (Seligman, 2008).

Similarly, there may also be differences between

industrial psychologists presenting with different mental

health profiles and work-role fit. Flourishing industrial

psychologists may experience higher levels of work-role fit

than languishers. This may be because a relationship

between individuals’ work-roles and their true selves sup-

ports their mental wellbeing (Glazer, Kozusznik, Meyers,

& Ganai, 2014). Similarly, flourishing industrial psychol-

ogists may have a large overlap between the types of

activities they engage in at work and their skills, compe-

tencies, desires and interests (Van Zyl et al., 2016; Jor-

gensen-Graupner, & Van Zyl 2019). Work-role misfit

could, in contrast, lead to languishing, because work-role

misfit is associated with frustration, pessimism and nega-

tivity (Meyers, 2007). However, given that no studies

relating to the differences in mental health and work-role fit

are available, it is not clear what the differences for

industrial psychologists will be.

Table 1 Keyes’s (2002) mental health symptomology

Type of wellbeing Symptoms

Emotional wellbeing 1. Happiness

2. Interested in life

3. Satisfied with life

Psychological wellbeing 1. Self-acceptance

2. Environmental mastery

3. Positive relations with others

4. Personal growth

5. Autonomy

6. Purpose in life

Social wellbeing 1. Social contribution

2. Social integration

3. Social actualization

4. Social acceptance

5. Social coherence
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Meaningfulness and Mental Health

Meaningfulness was found to be another important attrib-

utor to the mental health and wellbeing of industrial psy-

chologists (Van Zyl et al., 2010). Vogt, Jenny, and Bauer

(2013) argued that meaningfulness is described as the

extent to which one’s work is seen as worthy of commit-

ment and involvement. Specifically, Kahn (1990) defines

psychological meaningfulness as feeling that a person is

receiving a proverbial investment return on the physical,

cognitive or emotional energy which they invest in and at

work. From this perspective, individuals subjectively judge

the value of work-related tasks and goals in relation to their

own ideals, values and norms (May et al., 2004). If tasks

are deemed to be aligned to one’s personal mission and

vision, coupled with feelings that one is contributing to

something larger than oneself and that one is making a

‘‘difference’’, then individuals will experience high levels

of psychological meaningfulness (Hitge & Van Schalkwyk,

2018; Olivier & Rothmann, 2007).

In their study, Van Zyl et al. (2010) found that most of

the industrial psychologists regarded work as a calling and

experienced high level of meaningfulness. It was argued

that meaningfulness could buffer against the demands and

inherent occupational stressors associated with their pro-

fession (Glazer, Kozusznik, Meyers, & Ganai, 2014).

Meaningfulness further aids in the enhancement and

maintenance of general mental health, life satisfaction and

work engagement (Glazer et al., 2014; Olivier & Roth-

mann, 2007). Similar to work-role fit, no studies relating to

the differences in mental health and meaningfulness are

available. Therefore, it is not clear how the level of

meaningfulness will differ between languishers, the mod-

erately mentally health and flourishers.

Work Engagement and Mental Health

As an outcome of both work-role fit and meaningfulness,

work engagement (i.e. the extent towards which individu-

als attach and lose themselves in their work roles) is seen as

another important indicator of the mental health of indus-

trial psychologists (Van Zyl et al., 2010). May et al. (2004)

pointed out that work engagement comprises a physical-

(i.e. physical involvement during a work task), a cognitive-

(i.e. cognitive alertness during a work task) and an emo-

tional component (referring to the emotional connectedness

to a work task). When individuals report high levels of

emotional, cognitive and physical engrossment in their

work, they are more inclined to flourish, where lower levels

of such are usually associated with languishing (Ariza-

Montes, Molina-Sanchez, Ramirez-Sobrino, & Giorgi,

2018).

Industrial psychologists have shown to present above-

average levels of work engagement (Van Zyl et al., 2010),

which could positively affect their mental health. Research

has shown that industrial psychologists are inclined to use

their external resources, prepare themselves for self-

change, apply their knowledge and display a preference to

progress in all life domains such as studies, career and

personal life; thus, making use of their opportunities to

apply their strengths to engage in work (De Jager-van

Straaten, Jorgensen, Hill, & Nel, 2016; Peterson & Selig-

man, 2004). However, Van Zyl et al. (2010) argued that

work engagement and the association with mental health

need further investigation. From the available literature, it

is also not clear how industrial psychologists with different

levels of mental health would differ in respect of their level

of work engagement.

Managerial Versus Specialist Roles and Mental

Health

As indicated in the arguments above, the alignment

between the self and a work role is an important contributor

to mental health. Although industrial psychologists occupy

various roles and functions at work, most of these could be

considered an industrial psychological specialist role or a

human resource function (Barnard & Fourie, 2007; Van

Zyl et al., 2016). However, Van Zyl et al. (2010) found that

a large portion of their sample reported to be in managerial

positions; a role which is neither an inherent part of an

industrial psychologist’s training nor a fundamental part of

his specialist skill set. A managerial role is characterised by

having responsibility and authority to manage the work-

related functioning of employees (Petrou, Van den Heuvel,

& Schaufeli, 2017). Non-managerial roles can be defined

as specialist roles that require particular experience, expert

knowledge and skills (Field et al., 2018). If specialists

(with a preference for specialised tasks, procedures and

functions) are promoted into managerial positions, it could

negatively affect their mental health (Charan, Drotter, &

Noel, 2010; Drotter, 2011). Drotter (2011) argues that this

is because the core functions of a leadership/management

position differ significantly from those of specialist func-

tions. Particularly, when an individual does not show a

preference for managing people lacks leadership experi-

ence or lacks the capabilities needed to effectively manage

people, it leads to increased levels of frustration, psycho-

logical distress, anxiety and job dissatisfaction (Charan

et al., 2010; Ruderman & Ohlott, 1994).

The roles industrial psychologists fulfil within organi-

sations can be aggregated to either a specialist or a man-

agerial function. Industrial psychologists are trained as

behavioural specialists that develop, and apply psycho-

logical theories, processes, methods and paradigms to
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optimise individual, group, organisational and societal

potential (Grand et al., 2018; Landy, & Conte, 2016; Van

Zyl et al., 2016). Research shows that the majority of

industrial psychologist occupy specialist roles which

require specific experience and expert knowledge (Barnard

& Fourie, 2007; Landy, & Conte, 2016). Further, Van Zyl

et al. (2010) found that industrial psychologists even show

a preference for these specialist psychological functions.

Although industrial psychologists are exposed to leadership

assessment and development frameworks as part of their

formal academic training, limited focus is placed on

equipping them with the necessary skills, and abilities

needed to be effective managers or leaders. Given the

preference for specialist functions, and the lack of prepa-

ration for leadership positions during their formal training,

industrial psychologists in managerial positions may be

more likely to languish than to flourish.

Determining the Mental Health Profiles: Latent

Profile Analysis

Although Keyes (2007) provides a diagnostic ‘‘count-based

framework’’ for the classification of languishers, moderates

and flourishers, no study was found that empirically con-

firms the manifestation of these profiles within any popu-

lation. Although there are sound theoretical arguments as to

how the three profiles should and could be estimated

(Keyes, 2002, 2007), reducing the factor structure to lan-

guishing, moderately mentally healthy and flourishing with

a confirmatory factor analytic approach, poses various

analytical challenges (e.g. results in poor model fit, nega-

tive residual variances and non-positive definite errors)

(Masyn, 2013). An exploratory, non-variable-centric

approach is required to empirically investigate the presence

of different mental health profiles. Oberski (2016) sug-

gested the use of latent profile analysis (LPA) in order to

determine if different types of (mental health) profiles, in

samples where similar patterns amongst variables could

meaningfully be extracted. LPA is a type of person-centred

analysis that aims to determine whether homogeneous

subgroups of individuals within a dataset can be distin-

guished by similar clusters in responses, on similar

observed continuous variables (i.e. measured items), by

similar groups of individuals (Berlin, Williams, & Parra,

2014). In other words, it aims to identify homogenous

subgroups of individuals that pose similar or unique attri-

butes, which is practically different from other subgroups

(Berlin et al., 2014; Oberski, 2016). It does so in much the

same way as in traditional factor analytic approaches;

however, instead of item-to-factor extractions, the focus is

on determining patterns of shared variance. Patterns of

shared variance amongst industrial psychologists on the

three different components of mental health can be

extracted into meaningful profiles; which in return are

heuristically evaluated in order to determine the exact

amount of profile that are evident within the given data

(Berlin et al., 2014). The focus in this type of analysis

therefore shifts focus from factors (derived from a factor

analysis), into complex and meaningful patterns variance

that are evident amongst people (Stanley, Kellermanns, &

Zellweger, 2017).

This approach is more beneficial than traditional vari-

able-centric approaches (TVCA), as it offers an empirically

parsimonious means through which to classify industrial

psychologists’ mental health using a theoretically mean-

ingful and established framework (Marsh et al., 2009).

TVCAs used to determine subgroups have various limita-

tions which LPA effortlessly addresses.1 First, TVCAs

(such as traditional exploratory factor analyses) are limited

in the extent towards which they are able to detect complex

interactions, amongst multiple variables (Aguinis, Got-

tfredson, & Wright, 2011; Meyer, Stanley, & Vandenberg,

2013). Given the magnitude of factors influencing mental

health, and the shared variance between emotional, psy-

chological and social wellbeing, employing a TVCA to

accurately classify mental health profiles presents various

challenges which is not viable within the current study.

Second, TVCAs assume that samples are naturally homo-

geneous and therefore that the given the latent mean

structures of factors being measured to estimate relation-

ships amongst variables are also homogenous (Berlin et al.,

2014; Oberski, 2016). For example, employing a confir-

matory factor analytical approach to confirm a factor

structure of an instrument within a diverse sample of

individuals from various cultural backgrounds assumes that

the model is exactly the same for all subgroups or sub-

populations within the sample (which we know from cross-

cultural psychology is not the case). Third, TVCAs assume

that independent latent variables have separate effects on

dependent variables. LPA on the other hand assumes that

patterns within variables and between variables exists and

considers such jointly (Geiser, 2012). Finally, TVCAs

employ subjective criteria (such as ‘‘eye balling’’,

HARKing or ‘‘(mis)quoting theory to justify claims’’)

rather than objective criteria to estimate differences and

may therefore be prone to bias (Geiser, 2012). Therefore,

given the nature of mental health, the use of LPA to extract

different profiles is justified.

The Current Study

The purpose of this current study was to identify distinctive

mental health profiles for industrial psychologists, based on

1 For a full comparison between LPA and TVCAs, please refer to

Table 1 in Meyer et al. (2013).
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Keyes’ (2002) mental health framework, and to determine

how these profiles differ in respect of work-role fit,

meaningfulness and work engagement. Further it aimed to

determine whether managers and specialists differ in

respect of the mental health profiles.

Stemming from this primary aim, the following specific

objectives will be investigated:

1. To determine the types of mental health profiles of

industrial psychologists

2. To study the differences between work-role fit, mean-

ingfulness, work engagement and the mental health

profiles of industrial psychologists

3. To investigate the differences between managers and

specialist in respect of the mental health profiles of

industrial psychologists

Method

Participants and Sampling Strategy

This study forms part of a research project relating to the

mental health of industrial and organisational psychologists

in South Africa. Data were collected in 2014 through

employing a census-based sample from the entire popula-

tion of industrial psychologists in South Africa. Census

sampling refers to the entire population being studied

(Molenberghs, 2010). The sample comprises 274 registered

industrial psychologists from the total population

(N = 1167). Table 2 indicates that most of the participants

were Afrikaans (56.3%), White (83.5%), Afrikaans

speaking (56.3%) females (63.6%) between the ages of 41

and 50 (29.8%). The majority of the participants were

registered as industrial psychologists between 0 and

5 years (42.6%) and were employed in specialist positions

(52.9%) by a large organisation (71.7%).

Measuring Battery

The following instruments were employed as part of this

study:

A biographical questionnaire to gather information

pertaining to gender, age, native language, ethnicity, years

registered as an industrial psychologist, managerial and

specialist roles and type of employer.

The Mental Health Continuum–Short Form (MHC-SF)

was employed to measure the mental health of South

African industrial psychologists (Keyes, 2002). This scale

measures mental health via the three types of wellbeing

with a total of 14 items, averaging from 1 (Never) to 5 (All

of the time). Three items measure emotional wellbeing (e.g.

‘‘During the past month, how often did you feel happy?’’;

six items measure psychological wellbeing (e.g. ‘‘How

often during the past month did you feel that you liked most

parts of your personality?’’); and five items measure social

wellbeing (e.g. ‘‘How often during the past month did you

feel that you belonged to a community?’’). The reliability

of the MHC-SF was confirmed (a = 0.80) (Keyes, 2002).

The Work-Role Fit Scale (WRFS) (May et al., 2004)

was employed to measure the fit between individuals’ jobs

and their self-concepts. Work-role fit was measured by four

items on a five-point Likert scale varying from: 1 (totally

agree) to 5 (totally disagree). An example item is: ‘‘My job

‘fits’ how I see myself’’. The reliability of the Work-Role

Fit Scale was previously confirmed (a = 0.90) (Olivier &

Rothmann, 2007).

The Psychological Meaningfulness Scale (PMS) was

employed to measure the psychological meaningfulness of

industrial psychologists (May et al., 2004). This scale

measures the extent towards which an individual believes

he/she is receiving a return on investment on the energy

they invest at work. It is measured by six items on a five-

point Likert scale averaging from 1 (never) to 5 (always).

Examples of items included are: ‘‘The work I do on this job

is very important to me’’ and ‘‘My job activities are per-

sonally meaningful to me’’. The reliability of the Psycho-

logical Meaningfulness Scale was previously confirmed

(a = 0.90) (May et al., 2004).

The Work Engagement Scale (WES) (May et al., 2004)

was adapted and employed to measure the work engage-

ment of South African industrial psychologists This

instrument consists of 17 items that measure work

engagement with a Likert-type scale varying from 1

(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). This scale reflects

the three work engagement components from Kahn’s

(1990) definition, namely cognitive (‘‘When I am working,

I often lose track of time’’), emotional (‘‘I often feel emo-

tionally attached to my job’’) and physical engagement (‘‘I

am full of energy in my work’’) (Van Zyl et al., 2010). The

reliability of the WES was confirmed with a one-factor

engagement model (a = 0.72) (Olivier & Rothmann,

2007).

Procedure

The study was presented at the Society for Industrial and

Organisational Psychology of South Africa’s (SIOPSA)

executive committee meeting on April 2013, in order to

obtain permission to conduct the research and to gain

access to their database of industrial psychologists. After

that participant information was gained through purchasing

a list of information of all registered industrial psycholo-

gists within South Africa from the HPCSA. The HPCSA’s

list was compared with SIOPSA’s database to ensure that

all industrial psychologists were targeted An online
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questionnaire was constructed and sent out via email on

November 2013 to all the South African industrial psy-

chologists registered with the HPCSA. The questionnaire

contained a cover letter, explaining all the ethical consid-

erations (confidentiality, anonymity, informed consent and

the right to withdraw) as well as an explanation of the

research procedure. The data were automatically captured

upon completion of the surveys on a secured SSL server.

Data were securely downloaded in SPSS format, and

cleaned in order to be processed.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted with SPSS 24.0 (SPSS,

2018) and Mplus 8.1 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2018).

First, to determine the presence of common method bias

Harman’s (1976) single factor test (Tehseen, Ramayah, &

Sajilan, 2017). Thereafter, an exploratory factor analysis

with the maximum likelihood estimation method and a

GEOMIN rotation was performed instruments which

showed possible presence of common method bias in order

to explore the factor structures of the instruments. Second,

Table 2 Personal characteristics of participants (N = 274)

Item Category Frequency Percentage

Gender Male 99 36.4

Female 173 63.6

Native language Afrikaans 153 56.30

English 102 37.5

Sepedi 2 0.7

Zulu 3 1.1

Sesotho 2 0.7

Setswana 2 0.7

IsiSwati 1 0.4

IsiTsonga 3 1.1

IsiXhosa 3 1.1

Other 1 0.4

Age 22 to 30 Years 54 19.9

31 to 40 Years 72 26.5

41 to 50 Years 81 29.8

51 to 60 Years 46 16.9

61 Years and above 19 7.0

Ethnicity White 227 83.5

African 18 6.61

Coloured 11 4.04

Indian 16 5.88

Years registered 0 to 5 Years 116 42.6

6 to 10 Years 52 19.1

11 to 15 Years 37 13.6

16 to 20 Years 28 10.3

21 to 25 Years 16 5.9

26 to 30 Years 10 3.7

31 Years and above 13 4.8

Organisation size Micro-business 55 20.2

Small business 19 7

Medium business 17 6.3

Large business 175 64.3

NGO 6 2.2

Manager Managerial position 128 47.1

Specialist position 144 52.9
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descriptive statistics were computed to describe the data

and determine distribution, and included measuring the

means, skewness and kurtosis and standard deviations.

Cronbach’s alpha was used to determine internal consis-

tency for the instruments. Cut-off values for Cronbach’s

alpha ([ 0.70; Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) were used to

determine scale reliability. Pearson’s and Spearman’s

correlations were used to determine correlations amongst

the variables. If the data were non-normally distributed

(skewness or kurtosis surpassed ? 1 or - 1; Field, 2013),

Spearman’s correlations were used. Lastly, statistical sig-

nificance was established at 99% (p B 0.01), and practical

significance was established at 0.30 with a medium effect

and 0.50 with a large effect (Steyn & Swanepoel, 2008).

Third, latent profile analysis (LPA) was used to inves-

tigate Objective 1, since it aims to extract patterns in shared

variance in order to create meaningful data-driven profiles

(Gabriel, Daniels, Diefendorff, & Greguras, 2015). A

stepwise, iterative model comparison process was

employed to determine the number of profiles present

within the data. First, one latent profile initially specified

and with each additional iteration, an extra profile was

added until the model failed to converge (Nylund, Aspar-

ouhov, & Muthén, 2007). Second, the latent profiles were

examined in relation to model fit indices. Third, once the

optimal amount of profiles (relative to the data) was

extracted, the latent profile classification categories were

investigated to determine if these make theoretical sense.

Finally, the relative profile sizes were reported and plotted.

Model fit was estimated through the following fit indices:

The Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test (LMR) (Lo,

Mendell, & Rubin, 2001) and the significant bootstrap

likelihood ratio test (BLRT) were used, assessing the

comparative fit between two models that differs by one

class. These ratios provide a p value (\ 0.01) indicating the

best fitting model. The lower sample size-adjusted Baye-

sian information criterion (BIC) was also used as it is a

good indicator model fit (Nylund et al., 2007). Lastly,

entropy was used to provide an index of model classifica-

tion quality. Values greater than 0.80 indicated adequate

classification quality and values closer to 1.0 indicated

better classification quality (Jung & Wickrama, 2008).

Finally, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)

was used to determine differences between the extracted

mental health profiles of industrial psychologists and work-

role fit, meaningfulness, work engagement and managerial

roles (Objective 2 and 3). If the level was 0.05 and less,

differences do exist between the three groups (Pallant,

2010). When an effect was significant in MANOVA, a one-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to discover

which dependent variables had been impacted. The Bon-

ferroni-type adjustment was implemented to manage

inflated type 1 error. The Games–Howell procedure was

used to determine whether there were statistical differences

between the groups (Pallant, 2010). To measure the effect,

partial eta squared (g2) was used. Statistical significance

was established at p\ 0.01, with medium effect estab-

lished at 0.13 and large effect at 0.25 ([) (Miles & Shevlin,

2001).

Results

Common Method Bias and Exploratory Factor

Analysis

To determine whether CMB was present, a Harman’s sin-

gle factor test was conducted. All the observed indicators

were entered into an unrotated exploratory factor analysis

within Mplus. Model fit for the one-factor model was poor

(h2
665;N¼272ð Þ = 4381.78; CFI = 0.56; TLI = 0.53;

RMSEA = 0.14; SRMR = 0.14), and the common shared

variance was below the suggested 35% (Tehseen et al.,

2017). Therefore, no single factor could be extracted.

However, the results indicated high inter-item correlations

between observed variables from the Work-Role Fit and

Psychological Meaningfulness Scales. This indicates the

probable presence of collinearity, which could inflate the

variance in other analyses.

Therefore, another EFA using the maximum likelihood

estimation and the GEOMIN (oblique) rotation was con-

ducted to explore the specific factor structures of the Work-

Role Fit Scale and the Psychological Meaningfulness

Scale. A one-factor model (comprised all ten items) was

structurally compared to the original two-factor model

(comprised the [4] work-role fit items and the [6] psy-

chological meaningfulness items). Although the two-factor

model (h2
35;N¼272ð Þ = 126.82; CFI = 0.97; TLI = 0.95;

RMSEA = 0.11; SRMR = 0.02) showed slightly better fit

than the one-factor model (h2
35;N¼272ð Þ = 199.83; CFI =

0.95; TLI = 0.93; RMSEA = 0.13; SRMR = 0.03), the

eigenvalues ([ 1) and scree plot indicated that only one

factor is extractable. All the item loadings of the one-factor

model were higher than the suggested cut-off ([ 0.50;

Wang & Wang, 2012) and explained 78.33% of the total

variance in the model. In contrast, the two-factor model

produced various cross loadings; most of the item loadings

for the second factor of the two-factor model were lower

than 0.1 and the item loading combinations could not be

meaningfully interpreted. As such, a one-factor model was

extracted and labelled ‘‘Meaningful Work-Role Fit’’.

Descriptive Statistics

The descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations,

skewness and kurtosis), Cronbach’s alpha coefficients as
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well as Pearson’s/Spearman’s correlations are reported in

Table 3. Alpha coefficients on all the scales were higher

than 0.70, indicating acceptable internal consistency

(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Furthermore, Spearman’s

correlations were used to correct for the distribution on the

psychological wellbeing component. As can be seen in

Table 3, meaningful work-role fit, work engagement,

social wellbeing, emotional wellbeing and psychological

wellbeing have a statistically and practically significant

relationship with one another. Managerial role, in contrast,

does not have a statistically and practically significant

relationship with meaningful work-role fit, work engage-

ment, social wellbeing, emotional wellbeing and psycho-

logical wellbeing.

Latent Profile Analysis

A latent profile analysis (LPA) with Mplus 8.1 (Muthén &

Muthén, 1998–2018) was carried out on group participants

based on their levels of emotional, social and psychological

wellbeing. Different models with an increasing number of

latent profiles were tested. Significant enhancement from

the reference model to the model with more profiles led to

a model being retained. Models were compared using the

lowest BIC value and entropy values ranging from 0 to 1,

where higher values were better. (Values smaller than 0.60

were not accepted.) The Lo-Mendell-Rubin (LMR LR) test

(Lo et al., 2001), the adjusted LMR LR test, as well as the

bootstrapped likelihood ratio test (BLRT) (Wang & Wang,

2012) were used in Mplus to test the number of classes in a

mixture analysis. Posterior class membership probabilities,

as well as entropy values, were used to specify the quality

of class membership.

To determine the LPA model, several steps were fol-

lowed. The first step included determining the ideal number

of latent profiles. Thereafter, an investigation of the latent

profile classification was done. The third step included

labelling the latent profiles. The prediction of latent profile

membership was completed during the fourth step. To

determine the number of latent profiles, four models with

different numbers of latent profiles were estimated and

compared, starting with a single class model and increasing

the number of profiles one at a time. The fit indices are

reported in Table 4. The Akaike’s information criterion

(AIC) (1849.62), Bayesian information criterion (BIC)

(1871.26) and the sample size adjusted BIC (ABIC)

(1852.23) values of the model with one latent class were

the largest, indicating that this model has the worst fit.

Next, the quality of the latent profile membership was

investigated. The entropy values for the 2-profile and

3-profile LPA were 0.83 and 0.83, respectively, indicating

a good classification (Clark, 2010). The posterior class

membership probabilities for the 3-profile LPA model were

0.92 (profile 1), 0.90 (profile 2) and 0.94 (profile 3); this

compares well to the recommended cut-off value of 0.70 or

higher (Nagin, 1999).

Thirdly, classes were labelled based on their means for

emotional wellbeing, psychological wellbeing and social

wellbeing. Profile 1 (languishers) had the highest mean

score and comprised 31 (11.4%) of the participants. Profile

2 (moderately mentally healthy) obtained average scores

and comprised 104 (38.4%) of the sample. Profile 3

(flourishing) obtained high mean scores and comprised 136

(50.2%) of the sample. The three latent profiles are illus-

trated in Fig. 1.

Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA)

To test Objectives 2 and 3, a multivariate analysis of

variance (MANOVA) was used to determine the difference

between meaningful work-role fit, work engagement and

managerial role and the three mental health profiles (lan-

guishing, moderate mental health and flourishing) of South

African industrial psychologists. The mental health profiles

were first analysed for statistical significance using Wilk’s

Lambda statistics. The results of the comparison are pre-

sented in Table 5.

Table 3 Descriptive statistics, alpha coefficients and Pearson’s/Spearman’s correlations

Item Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis a 1 2 3 4 5

Meaningful work-role fit 3.86 0.95 - .89 0.21 0.83 – – – – –

Work engagement 3.87 0.71 - .84 0.93 0.82 0.65*?? – – – –

Social wellbeing 13.62 5.49 - .17 - .47 0.85 0.35*? 0.40*? – – –

Emotional wellbeing 10.84 2.99 - .92 0.70 0.73 0.43*? 0.43*? 0.66*?? – –

Psychological wellbeing rs 22.64 5.05 - 1.04 1.52 0.76 0.37*? 0.39*? 0.70*?? 0.71*?? –

Managerial role 1.53 0.50 - .12 - 2.00 - .06 - .06 - .10 0.01 - .10

*p\ 0.05—statistically significant; ? r[ 0.30—practically significant (medium effect); ?? r[ 0.50—practically significant (large effect)

Note rs = Spearman correlation used
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The results showed a statistically significant effect of the

different mental health profiles on meaningful work-role

fit, work engagement and managerial role

(F (6, 532) = 19.33, p\ 0.00, Wilk’s K = 0.67, partial

g2 = 0.179). This was a medium effect (Cohen, 1988),

where 17.9% of the variance is explained.

Analysis of each individual dependent variable, using

Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of 0.0125, showed that

there were significant differences between the levels of

meaningful work-role fit (F(2.268) = 46.17, p = 0.00),

where flourishing showed the highest level of meaningful

work-role fit and languishing the lowest. There were also

significant differences between the levels of work

engagement (F(2.268) = 51.33, p = 0.00), where flourishing

showed the highest level of engagement and languishing

the lowest. There were, however, no significant differences

between the levels of managerial roles (F(2.268) = 0.33,

p = 0.72).

The results of each individual dependent variable are

presented in Table 6.

Table 4 Model fit information

Model AIC BIC ABIC LMR LR test p-value ALMR LR test p-value BLRT

p-value

1-class LPA 1849.62 1871.26 1852.23 n.a n.a n.a

2-class LPA 1584.55 1620.61 1588.90 0.000 0.001 0.000

3-class LPA 1473.18 1523.66 1479.27 0.126 0.134 0.000

4-class LPA 1417.96 1482.87 1425.80 0.147 0.154 0.000

EWB PWB SWB
1 -1.82 -1.646 -0.509
2 -0.452 -0.318 -0.164
3 0.759 0.616 0.241

-2
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Fig. 1 Three latent profiles

Table 5 MANOVA-differences in meaningful work-role fit, work engagement and managerial role of different mental health profiles of

industrial psychologists

Variable Value F df p Partial eta squared

Mental health profiles 0.67 19.33 6.00 0.00* 0.179

*Statistically significant difference: p B 0.05
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The significant differences in levels of meaningful

work-role fit and work engagement were therefore analysed

separately by using ANOVA. The results of ANOVA,

based on work-role fit, work engagement and managerial

roles, are presented in Table 7.

Results of the ANOVA analysis showed that there were

significant differences between both the levels of mean-

ingful work-role fit (F(2.268) = 46.17; p\ 0.05; partial

g2 = 0.26) and work engagement (F(2, 268) = 51.33;

p\ 0.05; partial g2 = 0.28) on the different mental health

profiles.

A post hoc test with a Bonferoni correction provided

further information on the mean differences between the

three mental health profiles and meaningful work-role fit

and work engagement. The results showed that a significant

difference in meaningful work-role fit was apparent

between languishing and flourishing (Dx̄ = 1.24; p\ 0.01)

and between moderate mental health and flourishing

(Dx̄ = 0.84; p\ 0.01). No significant difference in mean-

ingful work-role fit was found between languishing and

moderate mental health (p[ 0.01). This result implies a

significant difference in the experience of meaningful

work-role fit from languishing to flourishing and moderate

mental health to flourishing, but not from languishing to

moderate mental health.

Further, a significant difference in work engagement

was apparent between languishing and moderate mental

health (Dx̄ = 0.44; p\ 0.01), between moderate mental

health and flourishing (Dx̄ = 0.60; p\ 0.01), and between

languishing and flourishing (Dx̄ = 1.04; p\ 0.01). This

result implies a significant difference in the experience of

work engagement from languishing to moderate mental

health, to flourishing.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to identify distinctive mental

health profiles for industrial psychologists, based on

Keyes’ (2002) mental health framework, and to determine

how these profiles differ in respect of work-role fit, psy-

chological meaningfulness, work engagement, and man-

agerial and specialist roles. Given collinearity between

work-role fit and psychological meaningfulness, a new

factor was created called meaningful work-role fit and used

for further exploration. The results indicated that three

profiles of mental health for industrial psychologists could

be extracted, namely languishing, moderately mentally

healthy and flourishing. The results further indicated that

global difference between the three mental health profiles

and meaningful work-role fit as well as work engagement

could be established. However, no significant differences

could be found between those who languished and those

who were moderately mentally healthy with regards to

meaningful work-role fit. Lastly, the results showed that no

significant differences between the three mental health

profiles and managerial and specialist roles could be

established.

The Mental Health Profiles of Industrial

Psychologists

The first objective of this study was to determine the

mental health profiles prevalent for industrial psychologists

within South Africa. Inline with the findings of Keyes

(2002), the results showed that three mental health profiles

could be extracted from the data. South African industrial

psychologists’ mental health could be classified as

Table 6 Differences in meaningful work-role fit, work engagement and managerial role of different mental health profiles of industrial

psychologists

Variable Sum of squares F df p Partial eta squared

Meaningful work-role fit 31.10 46.17 2 0.00* 0.256

Work engagement 18.73 51.33 2 0.00* 0.277

Managerial role 0.08 0.33 2 0.72 0.002

*Statistically significant difference: p B 0.05

Table 7 ANOVA analysis results of meaningful work-role fit, work engagement and managerial role

Variable Flourishers Moderate mental health Languishers p Partial eta squared

Meaningful work-role fit 4.32 3.48 3.08 0.00* 0.26

Work engagement 4.21 3.61 3.17 0.00* 0.28

Managerial role 1.52 1.53 1.60 0.72 0.002

*Statistically significant difference: p B 0.05
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languishers (11.4%), moderately mentally healthy (38.4%)

and flourishers (50.2%). This implies that more than half of

the industrial psychologists experience high levels of

emotional, psychological and social wellbeing. This,

however, contrasts the findings of Keyes (2002) and

Seligman (2012) who argued that only 20% of the world’s

population is flourishing (i.e. functioning in the optimal

range of mental health). Although there are limitations in

this study pertaining to possible self-selection, industrial

psychologists that responded may have the necessary skills,

abilities and proverbial tools available to manage their

work-related demands and stressors. During their academic

training, a significant amount of attention is placed on

developing the positive psychological capacities (e.g.

resilience) of industrial psychology students, in order to

help them cope work-related demands (Jorgensen, van Zyl,

& Stander, 2016). This may be an explanation as to why

the majority of industrial psychologists within this sample

showed higher of flourishing compared to the general

population.

Meaningful Work-Role Fit Differs For Languishers

and Flourishers

Further, the results showed that South African industrial

psychologists experienced above-average levels of mean-

ingful work-role fit; however, these levels differ in respect

of both those who reported to be languishing and flour-

ishing. However, no differences in work-role fit were found

between those who reported to be moderately mentally

health and the other profiles. This indicates that industrial

psychologist within this sample that is languishing expe-

rience lower levels of meaningful work-role fit than their

flourishing counterparts. Industrial psychologists that are

languishing may not feel as though there is a meaningful fit

between their work-related roles and their strengths or

work-related preferences (Van Zyl et al., 2010; Vogt et al.,

2013); in contrast flourishers may experience a greater fit

between these two domains. Industrial psychologists that

engage in activities (such as HR practices and adminis-

tration work) which are outside of their personal prefer-

ences that are misaligned to their strengths and that do not

contribute to something meaningful could influence their

mental health (McCann et al., 2013; Rothmann & Cilliers,

2007).

Work Engagement Differs for Languishers,

Moderately Mentally Health and Flourishers

Differences were found in how work engagement is

experienced by industrial psychologists with different

mental health profiles. Flourishing individuals experienced

significantly higher levels of work engagement than their

moderately mentally healthy and languishing counterparts.

Industrial psychologists that were languishing showed to

experience lower levels of work engagement than those

with moderate levels of mental health. This implies that

languishers may be more inclined to be emotionally, cog-

nitively and physically disengaged at work (Van Zyl et al.,

2010). Industrial psychologists who are flourishing may be

inclined to lose themselves in their work-roles and be

inclined to experience a sense of flow (Olivier & Roth-

mann, 2007). Those whom are moderately mentally heal-

thy, on the other hand may fluctuate between states of

engagement and disengagement depending on the envi-

ronmental or contextual factors in which they are

functioning.

Managers and Specialists Did Not Differ in Respect

of the Three Mental Health Profiles

Finally, it was found that no differences on whether an

industrial psychologist was in a managerial or a specialist

role and their level of mental health could be found. This

implies that industrial psychologists with different mental

health profiles would not differ according to the managerial

roles they occupy. Therefore, it may be that these roles do

not affect their mental health.

Limitations and Recommendations

This study is not without its limitations. First, the cross-

sectional nature of the design does not allow for mean-

ingful causal assumptions to be inferred relating to the

results. At best, this study shows that there are differences

in how meaningful work-role fit and work engagement is

experienced by individuals that participated in this study; at

the time of assessment. Secondly, a census-based sample

was employed; however, only a 10% response rate was

obtained. This implies that although the entire population

had an equal chance to participate in the study, only a

select few contributed. As such, the high level of flour-

ishing in the sample may be an over-estimation of the

actual experience of the population. Further, the majority

of the participants were ‘‘newly registered’’ industrial

psychologists (between 0 and 5 years) which could have

skewed the results in a given direction. It is known that

individuals within different career stages experience work-

related wellbeing differently, and this specifically was not

accounted for in the current study. Further, the use of LPA

also has various limitations which need to be considered.

First, it employs a data-driven approach to determine

subgroups. Careful consideration needs to be given when

interpreting profiles as these need to make theoretical

sense. Secondly, no cross-validation of the profiles derived

from this sample was conducted. It is suggested that future
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research cross-validate the profiles against other measures

of mental health. Finally, it is important to remember that

essentially all statistical models are false, but some are

useful. Given this, it is important to note that different

permutations of mental health may exist within the broader

population, as our current sample is not fully representa-

tive, the results are only applicable to those who

participated.

Various recommendations for future research can be

made based on the results of this study. The relation

between mental health profiles and meaningful work-role

fit, work engagement and managerial and specialist roles

should be further investigated. Future studies could focus

on other antecedents that might influence the mental health

of industrial psychologists. Future studies could also focus

on how to intervene appropriately with different mental

health profiles experienced by industrial psychologists. A

larger sample and a longitudinal design could shed more

light on the relationships studied. It would also be inter-

esting to compare individuals from different age groups

(generations) and gender (male–female) in future studies.

Lastly, future research could be conducted in an interna-

tional context to generalise results, since this study is only

focused on the South African context.

Conclusion

Three distinctive mental health profiles were identified for

industrial psychologists in this study, based on Keyes’

(2002) dual-continua model, namely flourishing, moderate

mental health and languishing. Statistically significant

differences existed between the three mental health profiles

and meaningful work-role fit and work engagement. The

present study yielded important results that could be ben-

eficial for organisations to consider when exploring the

mental health of industrial psychologists.
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